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CKIn 2003, the University of Rochester in New York launched a digital archive designed to preserve and share dissertations, preprints, working papers, photographs, music scores 
— just about any kind of digital data the univer-
sity’s investigators could produce. Six months 
of research and marketing had convinced the 
university that a publicly accessible online 
archive would be well received. At the time of 
the launch, the university librarians were wor-
ried that a flood of uploaded data might swamp 
the available storage space.
Six years later, the US$200,000 repository 
lies mostly empty.
Researchers had been very supportive of the 
archive idea, recalls Susan Gibbons, vice-prov-
ost and dean of the university’s River Campus 
Libraries — especially as the alternative was to 
keep on scattering their data and dissertations 
across an ever-proliferating array of uninte-
grated computers and websites. “So we spent all 
this money, we spent all this time, we got the 
software up and running, and then we said, ‘OK, 
here it is. We’re ready. Give us your stuff ’,” she 
says. “And that’s where we hit the wall.” When 
the time came, scientists couldn’t find their data, 
or didn’t understand how to use the archive, or 
lamented that they just didn’t have any more 
hours left in the day to spend on this business.
As Gibbons and anthropologist Nancy Fried 
Foster observed in their 2005 postmortem1, 
“The phrase ‘if you build it, they will come’ 
does not yet apply to IRs [institutional reposi-
tories].”
A similar reality check has greeted other 
data-sharing efforts. Most 
researchers happily embrace 
the idea of sharing. It opens 
up observations to inde-
pendent scrutiny, fosters 
new collaborations and 
encourages further discov-
eries in old data sets (see 
pages 168 and 171). But 
in practice those advantages often fail to out-
weigh researchers’ concerns. What will keep 
work from being scooped, poached or mis-
used? What rights will the scientists have to 
relinquish? Where will they get the hours and 
money to find and format everything?
Some communities have been quite open to 
sharing, and their repositories are bulging with 
data. Physicists, mathematicians and computer 
scientists use arXiv.org, operated by Cornell 
University in Ithaca, New York; the Interna-
tional Council for Science’s World Data System 
holds data for fields such as geophysics and 
biodiversity; and molecular biologists use the 
Protein Data Bank, GenBank and dozens of 
other sites. The astronomy community has the 
International Virtual Observatory Alliance, geo-
scientists and environmental 
researchers have Germany’s 
Publishing Network for 
Geoscientific & Environ-
mental Data (PANGAEA), 
and the Dryad repository 
recently launched in North 
Carolina for ecology and 
evolution research.
But those discipline-specific successes are 
the exception rather than the rule in science. 
All too many observations lie isolated and 
forgotten on personal hard drives and CDs, 
trapped by technical, legal and cultural barriers 
— a problem that open-data advocates are only 
just beginning to solve.
One of those advocates is Mark Parsons at 
Empty archives
Most researchers agree that open access to data is the scientific ideal, so what is stopping it 
happening? Bryn Nelson investigates why many researchers choose not to share.
”We got the software 
up and running and said 
‘Give us your stuff’. That’s 
when we hit the wall.” 
— Susan Gibbons
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Entstehung 
•  Seit 2009  Datenmanagement Team am GEOMAR (KDMT) 
 
•  Future Ocean, SFB574, SFB754 und GEOMAR  
 
•  ECO2, MaNIDA, BIOACID II 
 
•  Datenmanagement Infrastruktur (KDMI)  
 
•  2 Standorte 
•  Hintergrund 
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unabhängig vom Projektstatus, jedoch mit konfigurierbaren Zugangsregeln je 
nach Projekt. 
 
Verfahren der Vorbereitung von Daten zur Publikation 
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•  Multimedia Datenbank 
•  Kern-und Probenlager 
•  OCN und Smartpen  
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•  Liferay EE 6.1.20 
 
•  Interne Webseiten: Dokumentenaustausch, Blog, Wiki, Kalender, 
Datenbankanwendungen 
 
•  Öffentliche Webseiten: Webinhalt, Bildergalerie, Publikationslisten 
•  Persönliches Login, Zuordnung zu Organisationen und Projekten (Sites) 
•  Momentan gibt es 56 Sites,1800 Benutzer (davon ca. 800 aktiv) 
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Das Portal:  
Beispiel SFB754 
 




•  Ocean Science Information 
System 
•  Expeditionen, Modelle, 
Experimente 
•  Metadaten öffentlich 
•  Datenfiles nur im Projekt 
zugänglich oder frei verfügbar 
•  Etwa 3700 Files verfügbar 
•  Expeditionen und Projekte auf 
der Homepage 






•  Positionslisten, Stationen, 
Geräteeinsätze, Messdaten 
 
•  Archiv Import 
 
•  Stationslisten in OSIS 
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•  Seit 2010 Institutsrepositorium  
•  Basiert auf Eprints (Southampton) 
•  Nutzerverwaltung und Organisationsstruktur  
•  Publikationslisten für Projekte und Organisationen  
•  Verlinkung zu OSIS 
 
•  Verlinkung zu Datenpublikationen in PANGAEA mit Icon 
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•  „Open Access library“ 
 
•  Kooperation durch mehrere Projekte 
 
•  Daten der Projekte 
 
•  GEOMAR Daten 
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•  Subversion: Versionskontrolle für 
Programmcodeentwicklung 
•  Ca. 25 Repositorien  
•  Zugangskontrolle  
•  Trac Ticket System 
•  Trac Wiki 
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•  Bild- und Videodatenbank ProxSys 
 
•  Metadaten und Vorschaumöglichkeiten 
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Kern- und Probenlager 
 
•  International Geo Sample Number (IGSN)  
 
•  Katalogisierung der Probenkisten 
•  Standards zur Probenlogistik 
•  QR-Codes oder RFID-Tags  
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Fotoclub 2013 Hans Helmut Freund 
Ausblick 
 
•  Data Policy 
 
•  Smartpen und OCN, PubFlow 
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•  Data Policy für Projekte 
•  Aufbewahrung der Daten 10 Jahre am Ort des Entstehens 
 
•  Zusammenarbeit mit VFU@Kiel und UB 
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•  elektronische Aufnahme von Schrift 
•  Testbetrieb im Projekt CVOO 
•  Fehleranfälligkeit der Übertragung verringern 
•  direkte Übernahme in die Datenbank OCN 
•  PubFlow: Daten aus OCN bei PANGAEA 
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